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Before the Governor left the state.
he also appointed three Democrats
as personnel of the alcholic bever-
age control board, replacing three
Republicans. Guy C Shearer, Louis-
ville. police judge prO term was
named chairman. Theo A. (Tate)
Hageman of Covington wAs ap-
pointed alcoholic distilled sprrits ad-
ministrator. and Julian G. Elliot.
Junior of Lexington. became malt
beverage administrator.
Also on the political front. U. S.
Representative Virgil Chapman of
Paris said in Louisville .during the
the week that he definitely intend-
ed to stay iii the race for Democrat-
ic nomination for U. S. Senator
It had been rumored that Chap-
man would withdraw. If Chapman
seeks' re-election as representative
his election is almost a cer-
tainty. However, faith of the sen-
ate post probably will hinge on the
way the state votes in the Presi-
dential election.
The political pot Continued to
boil at the end of the week-ea it
certainly wiH continue to do right
through to the November. elections
in this Presidential year.
On Friday. Republican 'leaders
from Kentucky's ninth congression-
al district met at London to pick
their andidate to succeeed the late
John M, Robsion in congress.
A speoial election is scheduled
for the district April 24, and the
Republican candidate is regarded
as a certain winner.
The meeting didn't break up un-
til nearly midnight. but when it
was over Attorney William Lewis
had been chosen as the GOP can-
didate.
The. late congressman's son' .talin
M Robsion. Junior, had been one
of the five candidates to Sacceed
his father, but when the convention
became deadlocked he withdrew in
what he termed the "best interest
of the party.."
Labor troubles bobbed Up at sev-
eral ')aces in Kentucky during the
week. The coal miners were still
taking unofficial vacations. At Lex-
ingtdrct'our members of the United
Electrical workers were given sus-
pended 30-day jail sentences for












YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, 'Monday Afternoon, April , 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Mostly cloudy
with scattered showers likely
tonight and Tuesday. Slight-
ly milder tonight.
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Matter Is Dropped Because
Bids Are To High--Mayor
The City Council at a_ regular
meeting Friday night rejected all' Farmers
bids for the erection of two new
school buildings. Mayor George
Hart announced today.
The proposed buildings were to
include a new junior high adjacent
to the site of Murray High School,
and a new gymnasium-auditorium
near the colored high school.
The Board of Education had pre-
viously deeded the lots for the ne.v
structures to the city. The city in
return had planned to float a bond
Slue for erection of the buildings
and lease them to the Board of
Education until the structures
should be paid for, an estimated
15 years.
The Hazel Lumber Company sub-
mitted a bid of $172,997.50 for the
junior high school and the gymnas-
ium. George W. Katterjohn and
Son of Paducah submitted a bid
of $16865331 for the two structures,
with the understanding that any
increases in the cost of building
materials be added to the contract.
The amount of money the city
had tentatively considered for the
two structures was $90.000 after
a study of architests' drawings. A
Louisville bondfng company had
agreed to issue bonds at this
amount.
Since the lowest.bid was almost
twice the amount which had been
considered. said Mayor Hart, the





In March farmers Increased their
applications for long-term real c3-
tate loans from the Federal Land
Bank of Louisville to the highest
point in seven years.
M. S. Kennedy, Jr., president,
said 539 farmers in Ohio. Indiana.
Kentucky and Tennessee appliad
for loans totalling $2,807,000 during
the month Included in this total
were 156 for $921,900 from Ohio,
165 for $828,400 from Indiana, 111
for $482.200 form Kentucky. and 107
for $574.500 from Tennessee. This
was more than half again as much
as applications for any recent mon-
th and has not been equaled since
January 1941.
"Undoubtedly the recent decline
in farm commodity prices has had
some bearing oil this increased de-
mand for long-term !canine" Ken-
nedy said -Many applications were
for loans to convert mortages ma-
turing in the next year or two in-
to long-term loans that could be
paid off over 20 to 40 years, if
this amount of time were found
necessary. Money requested for soil
improvement, construction of new
buildings, modernizing houses and
barns, and wiring for elictricity also
contribute to the increase "
Last Week In Kentucky
During the week just ended Got -
ernor Clements completed action on
all the measures passed by the
recent general assembly. Then he
left for an extended Floridavaca-
tion •
But the interest of Kentuckians
seemed to center more on basket-
ball than the state's new laws,
For the University of Kentucky
Wildcats were acclaimed the top
college quintet in the nation, by
virtue of winning the N-C-A-A
basketball crown. They won a spot
on the U S. Olympic team going to
London this summer, and they just
missed the world's basketball crown
by losing to the Phillips Oilers 53
to 49 in the Olympic finals. Five
members from eacla, team will go
• to London.
The Wildcats came home Fri-
day morning to a rousing welcome.
Nearly 15-thousand persons jammed
Union Station and the downtown
.
district in 'Lexingr 
acting Gover-
n to welcome
the Cats home A
mar, Lawrence Vitetherby commis-
sioned the squad members Kentuc-
ky Colonel,.
There Was a giant parade-led oy
the sciaad members on a fire truck.
Four bands, the University's R. 0.-
T. C. unit, 35 to 40 floats, motor-
cycles, and thousands of persons on
foot took part in the parade.
Er
Back to political happenings in
Frankfort.
Governor Clements completed
action on all the measures passed
by the assembly Wednesday. That
day he vetoed 48 bills and allowed
58 to become law without his signa-
ture.
Among those vetoed wsti one
which proposed to repeal a nume-
ber of obsolete measures. The Gov-
ernor says he vetoed the bill be-
cause it would have abolished a
number of wartime emergency
measures he thinks should remain
on the books because of the cur-
rent international situation.
Most of the bills Clements vetoed
were of a minor. nature.
Clements allowed to beepme law
without his signature the marriage
bills whigh require a three - day
watt-from the time a tiscense is
issued until the marriage ceremony
is performed. However, the mea-




WASHINGTON, April 5 (UM-
Two influential congressmen made
it clear today they do not want
the State Depariment to administer
the European recovery program on
even a temporary basis.
The two congressmen will have
a lot to say about how much money
finally will be appropriated for
ERP and other foreign aid pro-
grams. They are Chairmen Styles
Bridges, R., N. H.. of the senate ap-
propriations committee and John
Taber, R., N. Y., of the house ap-
propriations committee.
Bridges told a reporter that he
had expressed. dissatisfaction Sat-
urday to the State Department
about its -plan-to-take-over opera-
tion of the plan until the ERP ad-
ministrator is selected by President
Truman. Taber was understood to
have joined Bridges in the protest.
Both the senate and house were
DOWN THE DRAIN—Sheriff B. E. Deckert, Rev. Charles R. Davies and Undersheriff Leo
Usburn (left to right) caused many a long face in Manhattan, Kan., recently when they
performed their duty of pouring whiskey Confiscated in raids down a sewer. The sale of
Liquor is illegal in Kansas.
Present Fare To Be Maintained
By Murray Transit Company
in recess until tomorrow and most Passenger
RUSSIANS CALLcongressional activity ienteiid in 
the United States over a two-year
period.
HIGHWAYS-The house rules
committee gave its approval to a
bill authorizing an additional $1,-
500,000,000 three-year federal high-
way-aid program. The money
would be made available to states
on a 50-50 matching basis and $500,-
000,000 a year would be spent for
three years.
TVA-A New York economist
said the use of revenue from TVA
operations ought to be changed.
John T. Flynn advocated diverting
the funds to the U.S. Treasury in-
stead of letting TVA use them di-
rectly to finance its functions. He
told a senate public works sub-com-
mittee he favored a bill by Sen.
Kenneth McKellar, D.. Tenn., in-
creasing congressional control of
the TVA purse. -
TIDELANDS-A senate judiciary
committee put off until next Mon-
day consideration of legislation to
give the states ownership of oil-
rich tidelands. Supporters of the
meatire will be heard then.
RUSSIAN SHIPMENTS-A com-
merce department official told
ators that shipments of U. S. 1=7_
chine tools to Russia would not be
permitted now. Those in the past,
he said, went to Russia only be-
cause different international eondt--
tions existed then. Undersecretary
of Commerce William C.' 'Foster
also said atiere is "Some truth" to
charges that forged licensPs bave
been used to ship scarce goods
abroad. He asked for more money
to make checks and guard against
such fOlsgerles.
Meanwhile, a prominent Republi-
can senator predicted that congress
will restore price and ration con-
trols because of the 'cold War"
with Russia.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, April 5 ,i1J.P.)-Pro-
duce: •
Poultry: 14 trucks, the market is
unsettled. Hens 35, Leghorh hens
24, colored fryers 42, Plymouth
Rock Fryers 44, White Rock fryers
41, Plymouth Rock broilers 38,
White Rock broilers 38. colored
broilers 38. White Rock springs 46,
Plymouth Rock Springs VI. colored
springs 44.
Eggs: (browns and whites mixed)
320,310 cases (for two days) the
market is steady. Extras 70 to 80
per cent A 45 to 46 1-2, extras 60 to
70 per cent A 44 to 45 1-2, standards




developments: FOR BERLIN PEACEDP's--A house judiciary subcom-mittee approved a bill to permit.
CONFERENCE200,000 displaced persons to enter
BERLIN, April 5. (UP -The Rus-
siarts called today for a peace con-
ference to end the "battle of Ber-
lin." and the British and Ameri-
cans promptly accepted the offer.
It remained for the Soviet Un‘on
to name the place and time for a
meeting to iron out the last diffi-
culties caused -by Russia's sudden
clamp-down last Wednesday mid-
night on tail traffic of the Western
powers through °the Soviet-occupied
zone to and from the German capi-
tal.
Russia gave ground slowly and
apparently grudgingly in the "nerve
war" its actions last week touched
off Informing the three Western ny
Powers that Soviet authorities W.O.W. To Meet at
were ready to discuss "clarification"
of the transport orders. Lt. Gen Lynn Grove Tues.
fares will not be in-
creased by the Murray Transit Co.,
John L. Ghibaudy, manager, an-
nounced this morning. Present
fares will be kept in effect for a
trial period, he said after conferring
with the City Council and officials
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.
Due to recent increases in the
cost of operating, and due to a de-
crease in business resulting from
Murray motorists picking up pas-
sengers, Ghibaudy intimated Friday
that he might find it necessary to
Music Pupils
To Give Recital
The music pupils of Mrs. Leila
Erwin will give an expression re-
cital Tuesday. April 6, at 7:38 p.m.,
at the Hazel High School Auditor-
ium.
Mikhail Dratvin, Soviet Deputy
Commander, said;
"I cannot see any possibility of
changing existing regulations af-
fecting traffic of freight and person-
nel through the Soviet zone °roc-
cupation in Germany." •
Americans and British stood firm
on the expressed position that So-
viet entry to their military trains
could not be permitted, but both
AIM& td!t..1 _meeting. and . asked
that the Russians suggest a time
and place for it.
Maj. Gen, N. C. 'D. Brownjohn,
British Deputy Governor, replied
for his nation. and Brig... Gen.
Charles K. Gailey, U. S. Chief of
Staff. and Mai. Gen. Geol-ge
Hays. Deputy tJ. S. Military Gover-
nor. answered for the Americans.
In other developments:
1. Marshal Vassily D. Sokolov-
sky. Russian Commander in Ger-
many, accepted an invitation to
dine with the British Commander,
Lt. Gen. Sir Brian Robertson, to-
The regular .meeLaig of the I.ynn
Grove Camo 158 will be held in
the W. 0. W Hall, Tuesday night
April 6 at 7:30 P.M.
All woodmen are invited.
morrow to honor Field Mariall
Viscount Montgomery, Chief of 4he
Imperial General Staff.
2. The Americans withdrew a
military police cardon around the
Reichsbahn, Soviet rain center in
the American zone, after the Rus-
stank removed eight armed guards
from that building.
3 American and British food
trains moved through the Soviet
zone without difficulty. American
authorities ceased- air shipments
from Ftankfurt.
„ 4. British officials reported barge
traffic was being resumed on the
inland waterways from Berlin to
the west after an "understanding"
with the Russians as to documents
the barges must carry.
Over Two Hundred Girls
Attend Annual Play Day
The annual Play Day, sponsored
by the Woman's Athletics Associa-
tion ofjiturray State college for
high school girls of this area, was
held on the Murray campus qatur-
day.
Approximately 200 visiting girls
participated in the various athletic
events. Among the schools repre-
sented were Murray High, Hopkins-
vine, Tilghman, Mayfield, Lowes.
Concord and Hazel.
The following freshrtian 'And •soph.-
omore girls of Murray .High physi-
cal education clIsses. directed by
Mrs. DewDrop Rowlett, took part
in the day's program:
Jennell Fpy, Kay Weatherly. Le-
tha Lyons, Sue Frances King, Char-
lene Hatchett Geneva Sue Allison
tochie Fay Hart. arolyn Melugin.
Sue Jones, Janot Smith, Patricia
Stokes. Lydia Waldrop, Ann Perry'.
Alma Jo Ernstberger, Gladys Mc.
Kinney. Betty June West, Norma
Jean Farris, Glenda Smith, Neva








The quarterly conference of the
Murray circuit for the current year
will convene with the Goshen
Church Feltlay, April 9. Pastor C.
A. Riggs announced today.
The sermon will be delivered by
Rev. William S. Evans, district
superintendent of the Paris _Dis-
trict, at 11:00 a.m.
The business session of the con-
ference will be held in the after-
noon. '
, The public is cordially invited to
attend.
P.T.A. TO MEET'
The- Murray High School Parent-
Teachers Association will meet at
3 p.m. Wednesday at the high
school auditorium. All members
are urged to attend for pictures
will be made for the scrapbook of
the P.T.A.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill.. April 5 (UP)
HOGS: 17,300. salable 16,500; bar-
rows and gilts $1 to $1 50. mostly
$1.25 lower than Friday's average;
sows 50c to 75c lower: hulk good
and choice 180 to 240 lbs., $20 to
$20 75; top $21, lowest since January
2, 1947: top on that day also-
240 to 270 lbs., $18.25 to $2.0; 270 13
300 lbs., $17 to $18.50; few heavier
weights $16.75 and less: 180 to 170
lbs. $19.50 to $2025: 130 to 150 lbs..
$1650 to $19.25: 100 to 120 lbs..
$1225 to $16; good sows 450 lbs.
down $15.50 to $16 25; over 450
lbs. $14..75 to $15.50; stags, $12
to $14
CATTLE 6,100, salable 5.500;e
calves 1.800 all salable; market very
slow on steers with bids unevenly
lower; few small lots and loads of
medium to good quality replaca-
ment steers steady at 524 to $25;
medium slaughter steers. $25 to $25.-
85; good and choice medium weight
steers. $28 50: good and choice heif-
ers and mixed yearlings, $26 to
$27 50; cows moderatively active
and steady: common an medium
beef cows. $1750 to $20; odd-head
good cows. $21 to $22: canners and
cutters. $14 to $17: little done on
bulls undertone weak; vealers.
steady: good and choiee. $23 to $211;
common to medium, $15. to $22
SHEEP 4.300: salable 3.000: re-
ceipts include about 11 decks wool-
ed lambs, $21 50; several lots good
and choice native lambs to small
killer. $22 75; five decks mostly
good fed lambs with no 1 pelts.
$21.25; others not established.
increase, the fare to keep from op-
erating in the red. At present pas-
sengers can buy four bus tokens for
a quarter rather than pay a straight
ten cents per ride as authorized in
the city franchise.
Ghibaudy had said that he might
find it necessary to cut out the
tokens, but decided this morning to
keep them in effect.
At the regular meeting of the city
council Friday night Ghibaudy pre-
sented his case and asked for their
support. Council members were
unaannous in voicing their ap-
promsi of the bus company.
Ghibaudy pointed out that many
Murray motorists pull into a bus
stop and pick up passengers who
are waiting ,for the _bus._ -Although
I realize." he said, "that people like
to do their friends a fairor, we must
depend on 'passengers to keep from
operating at a loss."
Paul Gholson, executive secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce,
pointed out this morning that the
Murray Bus Company is a service
which hag- been established for the
people and should nferit their sup-
port. The manager is a local man,
he said, who has a home and a
family here he Murray.
International Situation in Brief
Packing House Picket Shot' •
CHICAGO. April 5 (UP1411A picket was shot today in a scuffle' be-
fore the Armour di Company packing plant at Omaha.
It was the first shooting in the nation-wide strike by the CIO United
Packinghouse workers.. 
4The sti eso is in its 21st day.
The picket. Jesse Foster, was expected to recoVer.
Police arrested three persons, and said the shooting came difring a
scuffle which resulted When two of those arrested tried to push through
a picket line.
Miners Defy Injunction
PITTSBURGH. April 5 (UP)-The nation s 403.000 soft coal miners
today defied a Federal court injunction to end their three-week strike
and return to work.
A survey of mines in. western Pennsylvania. West Virginia, Alabama
and other soft-coal producing states showed that the miners failed to
show up for work on the Monday day shift.
Arab Troops Take Jewish Village
JERUSALEM, April .(UP)-At least 1,000.Arab troops poured down
from the hills into the Jewish village of Mishmar Haemek southeast- of
Haifa today after softerrtrig Up its defenses with a vicious artillery bar-
age.
Russia's Proposal Junked
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., April 5 (UP)-Membere of the Na-
tions Atomic Energy Commission voted 9 to 2 today to sunk Russia's
proposals for international atomic energy control beeittie the majority
agreed they are" inadequate.
-
Wilbur Mohundro, 28-year-old
Puryear carpenter, was burned to
death Sunday in a fire that com-
pletely destroyed the Puryear city
hall.
Mohundro had been arrested
abdut 4:00 o'clock Sunday morning
by city policemman Dowdy Wall
tor breaking into the Venable Cafe.
He gained entrance into the build-
ing through an apartment at the
rear occupied by Miss Lorene Ven-
able, an employe of the cafe. He is
reported to have climbed a high
fence, and then pulled the screen
door off and-InCiekt-d_ in the rear
door.
When officer Wall arrived on the
scene Mohundro was chasing Miss
Venable in the apartment, Wall
said. "Mohundro had been .dripk-
ing and was acting sort of crazy,"
he added.
Mohundro wa,s teen locked up In
the jail which was housed in the
city hall building. The fire was re-
ported around 6:30 a.m. A fire
truck from the Paris fire depart-
ment was dispatched to the scene
but arrived too.late to save the
The city hall was a frame struc-
ture and burned fast after the fire
started, according to bystanders.
Mohundro was the only prisoner in
the jail and rescue was impossible,
firemen said.
"It is suspected," said officer Wall.
"that the prisoner may have set fire
to the building to try to burn his
way out, or he may have been
smoking and caught the mattress
on fire."
The frame structure was also oc.
copied by the Puryear Masonic
Lodge, and was owned jointly by
the Masons and the city. Loss was
estimated at $5.000, including city
records and lodge equipment.
According to J. M. Coben. an of-
ficer of the Masonic Lodge,' the
Masons lost approximately $1.000
worth of equipment including a
piano, and the original charter and
original Bible of the group. The
building was formerly occupied by
the Conyersville lodge and would
have been 100 years old in Oc-
tober.
A potato house situated 20 feet
from the city hall, owned by Her-
man Crouch, also caught fire and
was destroyed. Loss was estimated
at $8.000.
At 2:30 Sunday afternoon the po-
tato house, a brick structure, braz-
ed up again. The Paris fire de-
partment was summoned once more
and easily extinguished the blaze.
Due to the alertness of the Para
firemen a third building. the Paris
Milling Company, was saved from
the fire.
Survivors of Wilbur Mohundro
include his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Mohundro who live near
Puryear: three sisters, Mrs. Ola
Mae Brandon of' Hazel, and Misses
Edna, Inez and Shirley Jean Mo-
hundro who live with their parents.
Funeral services will be held at
the Foundry Hill Church of the
tatter Day Saints Tuesday. Com-






U. S. Agriculture Department re-
ported today that from indications
the total acreage to be planted in
,rcrops in Kentucky for 1948 will be
slightly larger than that planted
last year, but will be nearly 3 per
cent less than the 10-year' average.
The indicated 1945 corn acreage
in Kentucky of 2316.000 acres com-
pares with 2.185.000 last year, but
is 9 per cent below the 1937-48 av-
erage of 2.530.000. 'the department
said. ,
The 1948 acreage of all hay is ex-
pected. to total 1.846.000 acres, a
decrease of 1 per cent from the
1,865.000 acres harvested in 1947. but
10 per cent above the 10-year aver-
age of 1.677,000 acres.
Tobacco acreage in Kentucky for
all types combined is estimated at
335.800 acres in comparison with
354.500 acres in 1947 and the 10-
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Monday Afternoon, April 5, 1948
Another Anti-Climax ---
Congress lost no time in over-riding President Tru-
man's third tax.' reduction veto within 's year, and 'thus as-
serted its constitutional right to decide how taxes shall be
levied rathey than surrendering this right to one man.
Seven million men and women will go off the,tax rolls
• entirely nnd the rest will get reductions ranging from five
to twelve and a half percent.
The reduction should have been made as the first' of-
- :tetaLart of-Congress after V4 Dar.- It-eonnis-notr-ns an-
aRt.i.!climax and taxpayers recognize it for what it is—a
WEI for votes rather than an honest gesture towards econ-
omy and good government. • •
We -believeif-taxes had been reduced two years ago
and the -gnvernm-ent-had made Ai-detsimined effort to re-
duce exP__uis the--publir would havt- dorti-the-aaMe- and -
inflation Would have been headed off to a large measure.
Its refusal to do so caused a demand foc more-revenue
on the pa.rt 9f everybody able to make a demand ap4,.4seute
suffering on. the part of millions with fixed incomes who
were in no position to make demands.
-The proposition that we are rich enough:to spend six
billions for relief in Europe, but not able to reduce taxes
is untenable. The situation is different, of course, if we are
atttialry on the verge of another war.
'IrTruman is nominated and re4lected he will be the
first President_we ever had who vetoed tax measures and
held his-job., ROxisievelt tried it once but be failed to get by
with if after his senate leader, Alben W. Barkley, resigned.
Tax cuts now come .as an after-climax and the crisis
in Europe „will offset any advantage the Republicans
would otherwise get as a result of such a popular measure.
THORIUM ORE  HELD CLUE
TO MORE ATOMIC POWER
• •qtit•"•- •
THE 'LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY 4mat
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ONE or TNE. BIGGEST DAAGEaft 'THAT rug INFLATIONARY
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ACTUALLY, IF THE PROBLEM IS TO BE MET, IT CALLS Folk
CONCERTED ACTION BY THE GOVERNMENT, By
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IS THE LARGEST S/N6LE
aLIYER OF 6000S AND SERVICES.
MANAGEMENT AND LABOR
HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY
BECAUSE WHAT THEY DO
AFFECTS DIRECTLY THE
WAGE isRiCIC SPIRAL








Members of the House Agricul-
ture Committee returned this week
from - their latest creaS;CeillnrY
swing to sound out farmer senti-
ment on -11 long-range farm pre-
gram. They had to skip their ached-
'-tiled Fresno hearing. in-order to re-
WASHINGTON P i-The dis- any very. tarse numbers. they said.
closure that thorium metal 'is being But with the, -practical comer-
, tranaformed atomic fuel has ion sit !barium into taw malteial
stirred scientists here. It alters the for atomic energy on an induitrial
future of nuclear power, they scale, new sources of nuclear fuel
picture it. " weuld be at hand.
Thermal io three ko four times as Relatively rich deposits .of Viola
plentiful 'as aranture. --attly itins --oginealstain •Inctia and -Brazil,
other natural source Of atomic Others are-an-Ceylon. the Nether-
energy used at present it is easier lands Est Indies. and North Caro-
to handle anemically and to store. issue 50.440 Carolina. Florida.. and
' Scieetistr have been saying for' a Idaho. I
long time that Disclaim power. There have'. been reports of a
plants will not be able to compete rich. thorium strike, said to be cov-
econemically with plants using Of- eted britusela. in the westernmost
dinar,' fuels • Chinese 'Province of Sankiarig.
The most premising future fur Preens Found,
the new mever. the experts have Laboratory physicist., long have
raid. lies in desert or cold regions kr.own that thorium may be trans.
where transportation coats woold -mutet into imaraurri-Ja3 under
',The new prospect that nu.lear ateci from atamie nuclei. And U-2:33e
. be atomic eneegy lavaira -ibairibariarrietit by _ /pea/rails .liber-
fuel suppers may in the end be is Jr. atomic' explosive like U-235
mere truth tripled could Alter such and irathonade . plutonium. -
S • ' But not until last Match was
Unstop Scarce ' • it Officially disclosed that. thorium
At the same time. pole! I.-added actually was being transmuted into pay- your money and joke yout
to talk of stankaileia emerge' bomb, tJ-233. Die_Maud...etas/sow take -aaaitaa,-
Vranken- deposits ore scarce. LOCI:- ing place in the nuclear furnaces Anie loedis U led to testify
pared to other naturea resources' of the sprawling Hanford.. Wash.. April 13- On the Aiken long-range
such as coal and oil. • ' plutonium works. bill.
• The view of many ,saTientists has Those are the same furnaces Milk,tadietasein
tiaati that richer sources' ar more which transmute non-explosive On May 5. a trial is due Intake
effieient refining meet:oda. must be' U-236 info explosive plutonium. piaise writeh• should be carefully
teveltignid. Until then. .1: is dream- .According Prof Glenn T. followed ba all Milk cooperatives.
Pig to talk of stackpiling berate in Seaborg of the University of Cali- This trial. which might have im-
portant repercussions on customary
r-)1
THEY HURRY AS FAST TO
'TURN IN USED FAT AS THEY,
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turn in time to vote on the Eco-
nomic Cooperation Act. Here are
the impressions of some of the con-
gressmen-whit went alung.:±
Majority of *farmers favor in-
creased - conservation work, and
modernised-paw support*. Farm-
ers believe supports should be low-
-er than 90 percent of- parity, parti-
cularly on .non-storable commodi-
ties. such as potatoes. Att .agreed
on one thing: ttie firmer should
continue to' receive pr a supports
as long as other IMpe are sup-.
ported-Li-or- ''filnance. labor. 'with
the minimum-wage program. All
farmers queiftioned snowed high re-
gard for the Extension Service.
Considerable rugged individualism
was evident at the hearings A
few farmers figured that the fel-
low who benefits from soil conser-
vation' should pay the cost. while
` others favored more Federal aid
The committee non.41as. about 15
volumes of hearing to peas' through
before.tackline the job of writing a
ball. One congressman told this
writer: "It's a sure thing that the
House will produce an -omnibus
bill, but it's going to require a lot
of thought. and Whether or not it'll
be done thia session-well. you can
tion. its manager. and seven Wash-
ington milk distributors, on March
8. For sometime, the cooperative
and the-dealers operated under a
federal milk marketing order, and
prices to producers were arrived at
under the provisions of the order
Prior to tae order and since its
termination producer prices' have
been deteimined throughjaangeno
mg procedure customary in cooper-
ative milk marketing, not, by gov-
ernment formula. Noir.lj co-op
is. accused of monopoly practices
and illegal price-fixing. It's a high-
ly significant case, since !ems_ of
the practices condemned are com-




Possilae use of atomic fertilipers
to influence -crop growth and Ma-
turity may sound like a' Buck Rog-
ers fantasy, but it has the serious
attention of the Department of Ag-
riculture., Officials announce that
a research project on this subject
is starting immediately. The long-
term study. undertaken by the .fae-
partment in cooperation with sev-
eral ekperiment stations and the
Atomic Energy Commission. will at-
tempt to reveal the direct influ-
ence on crops of radioactive ma-
terials- used in fertilizer_ Hitherto.
isotopes have only been_ used as
tracers, to help determine facts
about growth and development of
plants, animals and insects Of-
ficials caution that results frore the
study may be many years in com-
ing. They hope. however. that it
'May answer 'several 64-dollar ques-
tams about the possibilities of
atomic fertilizer. For inefince:
aeffeet will additions of Yadie-
a teals have on growth.
a yield of various
luenee Will low Ile-
, beta epd gamma
n seed gêrrrilña-
mo1$hs ago proposed that plutos
mum piles be tined with thorium
to use extra neutrons which_ other-
-wise wouid escape and be wasted
Nuclear tuel made from thorium.,
milk marketing practices. aoncerne
the alleged violation of the Sher-
man Anti-Trust Act by a Washing-
ton, D C (11,-01).
A Federal indictment wics filedtin
Washington agamst the Maryland-
-epeeist, siaaripom Now ' eitasitA
, 
forms,' a few milligrams of the
newest eplu'we heve been made
at Hanford by bombarding Menem
with neutrons generated in tbe
plutribium- ovens.
Theriot' Tried Out
Some sources here look- on 'this
U an undernistrivenr- They' say-amPertis 117W11—eXlirirts - s14 halteittY
U-233 aiebcmy has been going on gisallowed. However, there are tzna
at Hanford for more than a yeera portent reservations. Import quo-
it is known that scientists many tea on farm Products may be used
o safeguard this nation's agricul-
tural price-support priasearn. Ex-
port subsidies may be...ouzioloyed
without prior approval of the or-
ganization. Tariff concessians may
scientists say, will be easier to be withdrawn if lhey threaten seri-
stothpite Tut...long periods than plu- join injury to domestic producers.
toniem Radioactive- metals like These "escape clauses' 'are -designed





lion' The eventu -simmers could




A new United Nations aitinaY
was born last week, one which..
*humid exert far-reaching influence
tin world trad;e. It is the Interna-
tional Trade Organization. The
Charter signed by members of near-
ly OD notions at Havana. Cuba. pro-
vides a code of lair' play- in foreign:
trade.
Signers agree 'to. extend to each
other general most-favored-nAtion
treatment and to Undertake negoti.
idiom; directed toward tariff reduc-
tion. Quantitative restrictions on
•
. BY EWING GALLOWAY •
Every time current synriptoins of led blackboards, polished stovet,-
•
deetaty in our American civilization.ierected -flag poles. Electricity was
labor strife. pressure group govern- I installed in a few schools."
m e n t, super-fabulous spending. I
wide-spread perniciosinertia. begin f re •
to get me down, my. thoughts turn . IN.ussians Openly
I was discussing that region the Seek to Wreck
other day with a well-informed
neighbor.
"It is a sort of nesting place," I
said, "for the kind of Americanism By R. H. SHACKF'ORD
we had two generations ago. Go to ensued pease staff c pendent
Berea College and you will_find 99 WASHINGTON Mar-
per cent ot theasnidents aTeaftribt- shala-Ptan.. en Whin theaSeviaTe
tious. Nearly allot them are work- have declared "war," is an
trig to pay their way. I don't be- economic 'program for stopping
lieve there is a college like it in the Cominunism. —
world. Move on to Pine Mountain
School and you will see a student
body just about 100 per cent am-
bitious, There may be similar
schoola in the Atileanitsnlan
tains,. but * nowhere. else in :rural
America.
"The people of that region
haven't gone soft yet," my neighbor
broke in. "Mountaineers probably
are no better than otherpeole, but
they have handicaps. Education is
not easy to get. From the time a
mountaineer child enters the first
grade until he grows up and wins
an A.B. dejgree he knows no leath-
erbedding.a
But I'd better get back to Bell
comity before all my' space is used
up. is a story of improvement
programs accomplished by, pupils,
teachers. parents. under over-all di-
rection et- County Supt. W. M.
Slusher and Supervisor Warren
Robbins. And I hope all element-
ary teachers in Kentucky will read
t.
-quoting the Middlesboro News:
"All the goals in the program
were decided upon by the pupils
themselves, and completed, for the
most part, with' little outside aid.
Money needed' to buy paint. wax
and varnish., lumberfor playground
equipmena was raised by box sup-
Peas at white elephant sales man-
aged by the -students,
to the people of eastern Kentucky. I
arshall Plan
_ .- Heallta hail been grip/imaged, as
a goal in amoot ftnt aft
a classroom subjebt. but at h con-
stant need, by -providing wash bas-
ins, pure drinking water and sani-
tary plates to keep drinking glasses
and lunch boxes. ' -
"All schools also paid 'particular
gatention to the physical feature of
'the school :teams themselves. Meted
ing washing windows. oiling flours.
cleaning toilets, building and paint-
ing shelves, tables and book cases
from orange Crates and scrap lum-
ber
"Walls were painted. coat racks.
storage caoinets far books, drink-
ing glasses and lunches were built,
water eooler.,story bookie purchas-
ed, dressing t• irrors set
up.
."Pepils varnished school '.seats.
made bulletin boards. -waste paper
baskets. made science corners, play
corners, first aid cabinets, brought
growing p'ants and flowers, paint-
* '
drop was the start Of deflation and
depression: others contend we're in
for an even wilder round of Mina-
lam_ Bearable _glivernmime• _e_conue
mists still hold to a middle- view.
although cautiously and with reser-
vations. Commerce _Department of-
ficials ma: "the recent change.-
have been in the direction of better
alignment-. They declare the Feb-
ruary drop had comparatively
.slighlegalect on business activity.
According to the latest Bureau of i.
Labor Statistics- index, priees-- lev-'
above the peecedifig week.
elled off by Mareh at one per-
cent
However. the general -price level is
nearly two per cent lower than at
the 'start ofi_the year. That can
mean a big dent an a_tol_cif farmers'
pocketbooks: -- •
• Budget Surplus
Treasury totters are bulging with
a reettaNt .government btelret seri
plus ot 38000,000.000. Ii. topks
though. - by June 30, the surplus
may _grow to 37.500,000.000, as pre-
dicted - try the Administration. That's
a lot -of ciphers-.anditt could be
used for debt reduction. or Military
preparedness, which ever way the
wind- blows. The "bedrock" fig-
ure now being considered in Ad-
ministration circles kir military
preparedness in 1948-49. is, $13,000.-
000.000.
of uranium decay into .blher isle_ but also uhdeveloped .. nations and 
tuniem. 'for example. Would not 
couote es now experiencing bal-ments in the course of time..Plu-
retain its_ effectiveness inastorage 
ance-of-payment difficulties: It is
for a period of. say. 10 Tears. • 
clear that the ITC/ is only a first
iKe explosive metal produced 
step toward freer anclh• expanded
from thorium decays at a censid- frad. Tra-"ei -661- beginerabty slower rate than plutoniuM
or ta-E35. it is said, and thorium
itself is extsemely stable
As for the peace-time uses of
atomic epergy.• 'if we ever qve
the ---aitomic 'bower situation. in
terms of benefiting mankind an 'a.
big way: one scientist said:. "it
will be through the thorium route."
actual operations until its charter
is ratified by the U. S. and a ma-
jority of other signatory nations.
However, if a majority have fail-
ird to approve within a year, then
it Comes intu force whenever 20
countries oh it,
Prices
Tale price paophels aetaatill- at it






WashIngette is tulle equipped
with all new Maytag Washers.
Same liseation, same service
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dieidea ta ea ahead and formulate.
a European aid program without
Russia. the Soviets started. their
autiwer:
" The Ruled= Answer
1. The Czechoslovaks and . the
Poles were forbidden to participate.
,evenahqugh they had decided earl-
ier to do so. .
2. The "Molotov..Plana-a series
of trade -agreements and anianees
'
among the' eastern Europeans. and
with Russia-was started. 
3. The .Curnielorm- Communist
Information Bureau-was created
at a meeting sd Communist Party
leaders from all European rountries
in Warsaw in Sept. 1947. The Sov-
iet ite.e trauble ehootera Andrei A.
2hdanov ran the show.
Those moves to consolidate' east-
ern Etirope -were supplemented' re-
cently by the conversion of-Czecho-
sloyakta into a completely Com-
eau-last state .and by pressure on
Finland: But it was Itidanov's
speech at the Warsaw meeting of
the Comintoien and Molotov's
statements before he walked out at
Paris that set the tone of the attack
on the Marshall Ptah. ,
- Appeals to People
"The Marshall Plan,". Zhclanov
"strikes at-the. inaiietreilisa
tion of the democratic countries of
Euterpe_ and hence at the founda-
tions of their integrity and aide-
Officially.' American officials con- 
pendenceaa... the nations of Europe
can foil this p avmelant.of enslent.
tend it As not anti-Communist:. All-taht is needed is the determine-
but they admit that by 'stabilizing "-
lion and readiness of the people; of
Euro 's economy, it will eliminate
the • breeding ground, u all- kinds
of totalitarianism, -
--The State Department's official
answer when asked whether Eu-
rope willIplangoCommunist if the
lows:
"If the European Recovery Pro.; only a constituent part. the Eu-
gram is not. adopted..-ther-V is nal raesean asubeection, of -the general
gadoubt that Europe will au down .plan for the my of _glohal ex-
tui inattoiY• vitikcine 
arid g-farthe 
States in ail parts uf thelvorld."
pension. pursued .by the United-
and an-
archy . . : The forces of the .ix-
treme right arad left have attempt-
ed subvert democratic goyern-
it-lents in many of the cotintries.of
western Europe.
"With further economic deteri-
oration in Europe Aber; can be no
doubt that in _ some 'countries the
Communiat Party Wolin,
quickly to gain power while in
others there Woutd be bitter inter-
nal strife and civil war before any
force could., control the •-govern-
ment . . . Freedom and democracy
as we have traditionally known
them would be wiped from the eon-
tinent of Europe.
Out t• Wreck It
Officially, the Russians cansider
the Marshall -Plan aimed directly'
at the Soviet Union. Their -de-
-clared objective is to wreek4t, -
But. Soviet Foreign Minister V.
M. Molotov probably muffect'his
first, and his beat chance' to wreak
it'when he walked out ate* Paris
Conference .-last summer: .-
SeCietary ' of State .George C.
Marthall had offered the plan,Co.all
of Europe. including Rusaia, even
theraighahe knew the chances-oTget-
tine Congressional approval' of a
,plan n which Russia participated
was neat to 'lathing. Molotov „v
tually assured Congreseional . a
proval by turning thumb, di in
the project
if will bend every effort in order
that this plan be doomed to fail-
After ISEaring Zhdimay, the Co
-inform passed a declaration which
-Part:
Molotov slammed the door at
Fade with_the 'warning to Britain
and France of "the consequences-
if they proceeded with the Mar-
shall Plan witheatt_ Iletesio  and
eastern Europe. .He had denounced
the Project as ,yric of -interfer--
(nice _with_ the internal affairs of_,
European countries by the United
States and, therefore. -altogether ,-. -
unsatisfactory."
Girls, you shouid know
about this 2-way help
What to do tc: woman's o ,
functional monthly pain? Man, a gu, atoi
ton.= has found the I,/timer in CAR-
DUDS 2-way help. You sec. CARDUI may
make things lots easier for you in either
of two way's: ,I) :,,irtc,1 3 days b•fore
  jour time • and taken &entreated on the
label, It should help [clime funcuonal
periodic pane an taken throughout the
month like • tonic, lt-shoutti Improve your
appetite. aid digestion, and :hus help
built! up resistance for the trying days to
come. CABDIII ascianutiaallyr. prepaisd
and scientifically tested. U you pater -at




We have it or we will
tell you when you can
get it, or it can't be had
es.a
MONDAY,- APRIL 5, 1048-
Nsmnsa
alrae-ebbIlarafafe aku
in. the Unitea States. Every lave
minutes an American dwelliti.;
catches fire. Every 50 miutes a lei
soti illes in fire or from 'burns.
Lloyd's the English marine .
surance firm as an outgeovian of
associatiam of Marine underwriter,:





"Where People Get Well"
FREE CONSULTATION

















Ferguson Bush and Bog Disc Harrows
Power Lawn Mowers
Double and Single Cultipackers
Pond Slips
•
Stokes Tractor and kriplernent Co.
Highway Tel. 1156
"FRITZ SIGN & NEON CO."
Highway 79 South-' Paris, Tenn.
Phone 1619 : _P. O. Bot.586. •
Ccmmercial Signs : Walls end Bulletins
"ANYTHING IN NEON"
COLIA,C*1144DE







Certified Hybrid Seed Corn
(-ASK-TFIEMAN-W-HO-GROWS
US 13 Ky 103 Ky 1022—, Ky. 303
IS AVAILABLE AT
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement Assn.
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By LEO H. PETERSEN
,United Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK. April 5 1..7P.)—Give
the New York _Giants a sure-fire
20-game winner for their pitching
staff and they would become gen-
eral favorites to capture the Na-
tional League pennant.
But without such ,an ace, and
their - chances • of getting one are
mighty slim, they will be lucky to
fill& as high as they did last year
When they surprised ee.eryone by
advancing from eighth place to
fourth.
They are the most murderous
hitting club in the history of base-
ball. Last season they broke the
all-time major league home run
record with a total of 221 off the
blasting bats of Johnny Mize, Wil-
lard Marshall, Walker Cooper, Bob-
by Thomson and Cu.
It is possible thought not likely,
that they will continue this spec-
tacular long distance hitting again
this season But even if they don't
approach the record, there is power
to burn on the club and it also
shapes up better than the average
defensively.
But oh that pitching staff.
Right now Manager Mel Ott has
only one solid man, Larry Jansen,
who.. picked up 21 victories against
five defeats and came ciose to win-
ning rookie of the year honors- in
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Left)' Dave Koala, the number
two winner with a 16-10 record,
had an elbow operation and hasn't
even tried to do any "bear down"
pitching yet. Then there is Clint
Hartung, the "wonder boy" who
failed as an outfielder and who got
by as a fair pitcher because of a
fast ball. But he has no curve and
Otrhas to use him mainly at night.
Montia Kennedy, who was highly
inconsistent last year, is the fourth
"big man" and not much to depend
upon as his 9-12 record reflects.
Among the hurlers who "night'
come through are Ray Poat, a
Cleveland castoff who picked up
four victories late last season, Joe
Beggs, another sore arm victim
who had an operation, and an as-
sortment of rookies up from dye
Jersey City and Minneapolis farm
clubs. These include Hub An-
drews, Sheldon Jones, Bill Ayers,
and Earl McGowan. Jones with a
13-3 record is the most likely to
make the grade. Two other cast-
offs, Thornton Lee, ex-White Sox
lefty, and Verne *OLsen, former
Cub southpaw, are being given a
thorough trial, in hope they may
make a comeback.
Then of course there is Hen
Trinkle. As number one relief
man he is the businest pitcher on
the staff. He worked in 62 games
last year and had an 8-4 record. Ott
prays every day that he will re-
main sound and durable.
The infield is a good one with the
big cat, Johnny Mize, the 51-homer
man at first,' Bill Rigney at sec-
ond, Buddy Kerr at short and
Lucky Jack Lohrke at third base.
Ott contemplates no changes from
this combination, but he has good
reserves—just in  case. There, are
Bobby Rhawn. a versatile rookie,
Buddy Bhttner, and Jack Conway,
all 'solid ball players. Johnny Mc-
Carthy, 35-year-old veteran who
was with the Giants when they
won their last pennant in 1937, will
understudy Mize at first.
Both offensively and defensively,
the outfield is one of the best in the
Majors with Willard MArshall in
right, Bobby Thomson in center.
and Whitnel Lockman in left.
Lockman, one of the greatest pros-
pects in years until he broke an
ankle in spring training last sea-
so,. appears to be sound again and
will start irs Jett. But if he falters.
Sid Gordo, who also is an infield
reserve, will move in as a first rate
replacement. Les Layton, a rookie
up from Minneapolis also is expect-
ed to fill in occasionally.
There is power in that outfield
with Marshall the author of 36
homers and Thomson with 29 last
year. Gordon, 'playing only part
time hit 13. '
Nobody will get any more cine-
pendable catching with long dis-
tance hitting thrown in than the
Giants if Walter Cooper has an-
other big year. Coop has the hap-
py talent of hitting at his best on
the road, particularly in the dang-
erous West, and he keeps the club
in a batting mood when some
of the other sluggers level off. At
3.05 he had Ike bParaverake of any
regular on the club last year and
he hit 35 homers. Behind Cooper
is rookie West Westtrum, a great
prospect up from Minneapolis, and
Mickey Livingston a so-so receiver,
who probably will be number three
man.
The Giants could.be very rough
indeed. But unless they can make
a deal for that pitcher, they shape
up as just another ball club.
SURVEY SHOWS VETERANS
ARE GOOD LOAN RISKS  
CHICAGO (U.P.)-L-Veteranil are
good loan bets.
That's the conclusion of a sur-
vey by the United States Savings
and Loan League.
I—The report shows 91 out of 100
veterans made their loan payments
on time ir 1947 and less than one
per cant of all GI loans handled by
league members were delinquent.
Enjoy Spring and Summer Vacationing
WITH A NEW
Reconditioned Ford Motor
While they last we will install in your car a guaran-
teed reconditioned engine, complete with new. clutch
and throw-out bearing if needed.
Includes oil and gaskets and READY TO GO.
ALL FOR  $159.50
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
2 1 1 Main Phone 170
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate




JAI' SHOW NEW BIKE-BOAT—On a Canal in downtown Tokyo two gids,,petcly1 the new
•
"Mizu Sumashi," or "Lucky Bcat," in tests prior to putting it into productiO for export.
Eighty craft can be turned out each month by the manufacturer, who has put a price of
15,000 yen each on them.
i.EENDING CHAMPION—Nance St il'ev displays the form that should help her retain her
,ampionship in the Dixie Water Ski Tournament at Cypress Gardens, Fla., April 3 and 4.
She will defend her title against feminine contenders from all over the nation.
Peril of Europe Falling to Pieces
Inspired Marshall to Drastic Plan
By R. if. SHACKFORD
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U.Pa—Acts of
God. Soviet expansion, and obstruc-
tionism. French fears of a revived
Germany, and spiraling inflation in
the United States—all combined in
the' winter of 1946-47 to bring the
slowly developing crisis in Europe
to a head.
The final symptoms of European
economic and political disintegra-
tion became apparent with alarm-
ing rapidity.
After two years of mistakes here
and abroad, the American leaOrs
under direction of Secretary of
State George C. Marshall finally
concluded that Europe could not
within its own resources achieve
economic stability within a rea-
sonable time.
They also decided that Russia
and Communisth must be sfiipped:
leg military means where neces-
y. as in Greece and Turkey,
and by economic fneans where
possible, in western Europe.
Derides on Action
Marshall's decision for new ac-
tion was made while flying back
home from the unsuccessful Big
Four conference in Moscow. He
concluded that the Russians didn't
want to see Europe recover quickly.
His conviction that something
dramatic and comprehensive must
be done was supported strongly by
his then economics undersecretary,
William L. Clayton. Back from
Europe himself. Clayton reported
that the invisible damage to the
structure and fabric of European
economy end finances was more
devastating than the physical dam-
age which could be seen.
Slowly the Marshall Plan began
to crystalize. Marshall based it on
these convictions he brought back‘
with him from Moscow:
1. No - major international politi-
cal problem could be settled untli
the economy of Europe was Stabi-
lized. He found economic problems
at the root of all political dis-
agreements.
Recovery Essential
2. Communism breeds and con-
tinues to breed on economic chaos
and despiar, Recovery on a broad
scale would let the economic ma-
chinery of the world function nor-
mally, thus ending onditions on
which all kinds of totalitarianian
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3.The United States, with an
economy-minded congress, could
not continue to pour out billions
on a piece-meal, nation-by-nation
basis. Congress was demanding re-
sults. In the future, U.S. aid should
furnish .0 cure rather than a mere
palliativ
4. The whole concept of U.S.
aid to Europe had to be changed.
The policy of furnishing only re-
lief —keeping people alive—had to
end: henceforth the emphasis
should be on rehabilitation so that
Europe could help itself back onto
its own beet.
5. Europe must take drastic steps
itself and initiate a broad program
of co-operative self-help.
Hard Winter in Europe
That was Marshall's answer to
the crisis of the winter of 1946-47
which snowballed rapidly after the
turn oTthe•year.
The sevOrest winter in decades
descended on ....on already cold,
hungry Europe
Late in February, the British,
hardest hit by the. winter weather.
served notice they would have to
pull out of Greece. The "Truman
doctrine" to save Greece from
Communism followed.
Great Britain yelled "uncle" in
Auto Heads Prize List For Radio
Contest To Help Kentucky Childreni
Germany in the spring, asking the
United States to take over most
of the dollar costs of the merged
Anna-American occupation spite.
The British also suspended the
policy of converting sterling held
by other countries into dollars.
Industry Hard Hit
A severe summer drought fol-
lowed the hard winter.
Those and countless other less
important problems caused the
European workshop, still far below
pre-war levels, to start grinding to
a stop. The little progress made
with assistance of $12,000,000.000
from the U.S. in loans and gifts
was in dimger of being lost.
To stem the tide of deteriora-
tion, the administration began
considering interim aid until an
overall program could be formu-









Although we are making no profit, at
our present rates we are going lo-_-_con-
tinue with the. Tate now in effect for a
trial period.
/WE ASK FOR YOUR SUPPORT
in order that your bus system may
continue to remain in Murray
MURRAY TRANSIT CO.
a. • -..—aurroca.... ••••••a•alt.a •
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 5—Ken- to 9:00 P.M. (CS"
tucky Children, Inc.: announces a KENTUCKY CHILDREN, INC., is
new contest on "Head of the Fami- a non-profit, fund raising organi-
ly".radio show heard each Wednes-
day evening at 8:30 over WHAS.
Known as the "D" Contest, it
follows on the heels of the $10,000
"K" Contest won last week by
Mrs.' Harold Oldham of Richmond.
Kentucky. Initial prizes include a
1948 Ford . convertable with all
accessories and $1.000 in cash. The
prize structure will mount from
week to week until someone cor-
rectly indentifies "D".
Considerable interest was shown
in the recent "K" Contest, according
to officials of Kentucky Children,
Inc. Mrs. Florence Hubbard. Chi-
cago, winner of the "Walking Man"
Contest, came to Kentucky upon
special invitation from Governor
Earle C. Clements and in the in-
terest of Kentucky Children. She
and Mrs. Oldham were presented
cation ;lowly 'Inditating
Sig oh-the dis-allowed clann,"11 will"- • . • •
considered without requiring a
fermal cla:m. After expiration of
the appeal period, however, new
and material evidence will be con-
sidered only on the filing of a new
claim.
Remember that after the decision
of the Board of Veterans Appeals.
has become final in an appealed
claim, new and material evidence is
necessary for the filing of a new
claim on the same factual basis as
the one appealed, except when er-
ror can be shown.
zation set up to help improve the
tralth, education. recreation and




New And Material Evidence
When you want your disability
claim reconsidered and the Ken-
tucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board writes to you for new and
material evidence, this is what it
means.
Independently of the right to ap-
peal, reconsideration of a claim that
has been disallowed may be sought
on the submission of new and ma-
on numerous civic and radio pro- terial evidence in support of the
grams including a luncheon attend- points at issue in the disallowance
ed by Lieutenant Governor Lawr-
ence Wetherby and Mayor Charles
P. Farnsley of Louisville.
In response to inquires on how
to enter the new "D" Contest, Ken-
tucky Children, Inc.. gives the fol-
lowing rules:
"Complete this sentence in 25
words or less: 'Everyone should
contribute to Kentucky Children,
Inc.. because. .. Mail your entry
with a voluntary contribution to
KENTUCKY CHILDREN, WHAS,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. Be
sure your name, address and tele-
phone number are written plainly
in the upper right hand corner on
the same page on which your en-
try is written. Clues will be given
on "Head of the Family" radio show
to help identify "D". Do not identi-
fy "b" on your entry. Persons
submitting the three best entries
will be called by „telephone in or-
der, and given a chance to identify
',D." Entrant's must answer their
telephones when called during the
broadcast each Wednesday, 3:30
was puling the final touches on
his speech at Harvard in June,
1947., when he proposed_ the_plan,
Congress was preparing for a sum-
mer recess. And the sentiment in
Congress then was: "No more
money for European relief."
Congress Called
But within a few weeks, the
President was calling a special
session of Congress to consider a
half a billion dollar interim aid
bill and eventually the long-range
Marshall Plan.
The reappraisal of future Ameri-
can aid led to Harvard, which led
to the Euiupean conference in Par-
is, which finally led to Congre'ss at
Washington.
The prospect now is that by the
first anniversary of the Harvard
speech, the new American experi-
ment in combining a recovery pro-
gram with an anti-Communist poli-
cy will be underway.
of the claim. Evidence that is sole-
ly cumulative or repetitious will
not serve as a basis for reconsidera-
tion of the decision. The evidence
must relate to new facts bearing on
the point at issue. For example
if service connection has been d.-
allowed for a disability because the
disease or injury causing disability
existed prior to service and was
dot aggravated by service, such
evidence must include new facts
bearing on the existence on separa-
tion from service of a greater de-
gree of diaability from that same
disease or injury than existed on
entry into service.
If such new and material evi-
dence. is submitted within the ap-
peal period, 1 year after Veterans
Administration notice of disallow-














The woild's largest rose bush is
at Tombstone, Ariz. A white bank-
sia about 50 years old, it is eight
feet high and an estimated 150,000
blooms cover it in May. .
Illinois' southern tip is far enough
south to have a satisfactory climate
for growing cotton, yet is far enough
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AND HERE'S WHY THAT MEANS TOP TRUCK
SERVICE AND MONEY SAVED FOR YOU
• To earn our rating as International
Triple Diamond Service Dealers we
had to meet seven rigid qualifications.
Among. these qualifications are tech-
nical skill and training of our mechan-
ics; use of International-approved tools
and equipment; installation of Interna-
tioua l-eng i nee red parts; and established
fair prices. And the seven qualifications
we have met mean tnis to you: 1. You
get the very best in truck service from
us, anything from a lubrication job to
a complete overhaul. 2. We save you
money' because of our quick, expert
work and our established fair prices. So
bring your trucks to us for the best
in maintenance service—any make or
model-Land to save money.
Munday-Davis Equipment Company
RAY MUNDAY Phone 63 W. B. DAVIS
*4.
•
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The Cora Gra% - Circle will meet
with Mrs Jack Belo Hazel Road.
at 7:30 p.m
Tuesday. April 6
' The general meeting of the
W.S.C.S. w:11 be held at the First
Methodist Church at 2:30. Circle I
will have charge of the program._
Misses Fay Nell Anderson :end
Oneida Ahart v:-.11 honor Miss Mm-
rue Lee Churchill, bride-elect of
Thomas Walker, with a tea shower
from 3:30 to 5:30 at the Woman's
Club House
The Woman's Association rif the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 2.30 with Mrs. Charlie
Crawford, Olive Blvd.'
— .
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet al
730 at the Club House. ,
The Woodmen. Circle Officers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lula
Farmer. ;
The-ger:AM- meetings of -the fan;
mans council of the First Christian
Church will meet at 2:30 as listed: -
Group I. Mrs Corn Chair-
man, will meet in the basement of
Ihe Church.
Group II Mrs R L Pollar4
Chairman, will meet in the home
of Mrs B. J. Hoffman Millera4y,e.
Group III. Mrs L. M Overby,-
Chairman, will meet in the home of
Mrs E. S. auguid Jr.
Wednesday. April 7
A pat luck supper will be given
at the College Presbyterian Church
beginning at 6:30 in honor of the
new members. The intire cones*,
gallon IS invited to attend. .
Illeirsday April
The Younie "Matrons Group will
meet at 7 30 at the Desciple Cen-
ter with Mrs_ E. L. Noel_
The Be, ir.ess and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the home of
Office for Food and Feed Ccaservotiou Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE: *It TODAY
Says Witeall Sawie Medi Sawati•Peass!
MONDAY PEACE PLATE
Put 'pork shoulder On your list
of more etopomical buys of pork.
advise government home econo-
mists. A small family can make
a four-and-a-half tO five pound
fresh picnic shoulder do for,shree
meals by using "extended° meat
dishes.
The retail price of fresh picnic
shoulder may be ten cents a pound
lower than that of a pork loin roast.
With meat prices at present levels.
sat-jogs this in like are important to
every family with an economy
food budget.
You might make your first meal
of picnic shoulder a pot roast, like
today's Peace Plate. recipe, which
corr.biries the pork with sweet po-
tatoes. There'll be meat enough
left for two dinners if you extend
the meat flavor in such dishes as
chop suey, a curry dish,. or per-
haps. a pork pie. .
ROAST PORK SHOFLDIES
4 fa 5 lb. pork shoulder
Salt and pepper
-. medium uvrett potatoes
Season pOrk, place on rack in roaster
and roast slowly, fat side up. about 45
mrriztes per pound, In a very moder-
ate oven ,325:F./. Allow ...bout 4 hours
for 5 pounds for it is important that
pork be cooked until thoroughly done.
About 15 minutes before the, meat BY
cooked. add Sweet pot...'nef which have
been boiled in their skins and then
Peeled. Brown with the meat. Serve'
4 with enough loft for a second main
dish. .
neer gt-GOLSTIONS: For a me-
ond ,egetable. serve fresh or .fratein
the pork, nothing Is better than align*
ini-p-1 th "inn inon. A quietly-
prep=red dassert m..;tht be twrianas,
Twinkled with lemon Juice. spread with
tart jelly and rolled in chopped pea-
nuts.
FOOD TIPS: This is the season
of the year when your market may
offer bargains in frozen vegetables.
Many frozeti vegetables are be-
l
ing sold at reduced prices right
now because growers and whole-
eiders want to cut down supplies
on hand to make way for the new
season's crop. So watch your local
market edit har..news of bargains.
Naturally you're concerned about
the quality of the frozen product.
And what determines the quality?
The same fectors which Influence
the quality of fresh and canned
vegetables-flavor, color, tende
ness. uniformity of size and ab-
sence of defects. When a frozen
package is marked Grade A or
fancy, you can expect the best of
these characteristics. Other grades
Which you may choose are Grade
B, extra standard or choice, and
Grade C. standard. Vegetables of
these two latter grades are gen-
erally more mature than those of
Grade A. But there is no differ-
ence in the sanitary conditions un-
der which they are packed.
Not all frozen produets have the
letters "US" before the statement
of grade. But you will find these
letters when they are processed
wider continuous factory inspec-
tion of the U. S. Depertrnent of
Agriculture. Even witheut govern-
ment inspection, the product may
Pinnach, garnished se.th egg •o.k. AC'th carry a Grade letter such as A. if
, it meets the government's quality






To Meet With Mrs.
I Gatlin Friday •
to the North Murray Club on Fri-
Mrs. Maynard Fpigsdale. president
of Calloway County .Homemakers,
will present the lesson on. -Salads"
•
Mrs R D Langaton. 422 S 3th for the ensuing year at 7:30 o'clock.'
St. Miss Ruth Ashmore is Chairman. Saturday evening, Apra 10, .1 Ma- 
di. April 9. at 2:00 o'clock, in the
sonic Hall. Paducah. home of Mrs Carve Gatlin on
Executive Board meeting of Mur- 'The Retiring Worthy High Pries-
ray "Woman's Club will be at 3.111) test and Watchman of Shepherds.
p.m. at the Club House._ Mri J C Williams andHerner Dos- Birthday Dinner Is
—
Marie Shrine No. 12, Order of the
White Shrine of Jerusalem. - will
hold a public installation of officers
sett. 'will open the tr.stallation see-
North 16th Street
• • •
The Wesleyan Service Guild of vices that' will later' be presided Held
-the First Methodist. Chur
meet with Mrs. Ward at 7.39.





April 6. Tuesday-S Al. end Phi
Mu Alpha concert-Recital hall
April 7, Wednesday-Chapel
April 8.Thursday-Senior recital-
8 15 in recitalhall
April 9. Friday-Campus Religious,
council
-Dr 13 F. Flerrerei. Vanderbilt
professor Will speak to I.R.C.
at 7:00 pm. course auditoriuin
District F.F:A. Xiel,d day-9:00-
. .
3:00
April 19, Saturday-Campus Religi-
ou CRUTIC11 .





etr by Past Supreme -Watchman • - • - '
of Shepherds. IL B. Beatty of Beat- honor of 0. S.Jones. Mn' John
tyville. .Ky. : 'Workman. Miss Sue Workman and
The pfe,rthy Priestess-electMrs. 0. S Jones whose birthdays
is Mrs Gabe McCandless of Smith- '1 
,!re April 4. 11. 18 and 23 respective-
land and  the Watchman of Shep- 
IV a dinner was held at the fiorn,
..
her -elect is Obadiah Fields ,,f Pa-
Mr and Mr J ckh n wee
duc'eh. ,
Au members of 'the. Orders of
White Shrine and. Eastern Stec. and
of the 'Masonic Fraternity are el-
pecially invited as are all friends
of the officers elect.
A number of distinguished mem-
bers ot-the fraternities from Sou-
thern Illinois and Kentucky will at-
tend and the Louisville Shrine will
come by chartered bus.
Mrs Milton . Workman is rest.ng
well following a fall in which she
sustained a broken hip. She is ex-
, petted to be removed from the












Miller Avenue. Sunday at 4:30
o'clock.
_Those present were Mr arid Mrs.
O S Jones. Mr and Mrs Ray Ross.
Mr and Mrs. J B BurkeeneMisses
Sue Workman and Sandra Sue
Ross. Bobby Zare Warkman, and
Mr and Mrs Workman.
Recipe Of The 14-ek
For supper or luncheon. scalloped
tomatoes with bacon is a tasty disia-
equally tempting on d chilly day
or the first day o,t spring As a
source of vitamin L. tomatoes are
among the best. Prom tne Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics comes this recipe:
Scalloped Teineuses -with Bacon
, 6 slices bacon
4 cups canned tomatoes
1-4 cup minced onion
1 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper ,
1 1.-.2 cup dry brelad -crumbs
Partially fry. the -bacon. 'draining
off the fat Combine' tomatoes.
onion., salt and peppert-in a greased
baking dish, place a layer of bread
crumbs, then- tomato mixttite, al-
ternating until all used --On -elle
last laser of erurebs. place ,he
strips of bacon Bake in moderate
oven. 375 degrees. - for 20 to att
minutes. • --
Menu: ScalloOd .tomatoes who
lumen .linaa beans. sweet ".petisteet,
apinach, cottage cheese and peach
rolls, butter' and gingerbread
with raisen lance. .
s . - •
Miss Reubie Weer, .Mee
King. Memphis, Tenn.. Mr. Bid
*ear., aliTand hire- Pat Wear and
daughter Linda. and Mr. and Mrs.
RailikeeWear and daughter Mary
Jacqueline were guests- of Mr. and
Mrs. Orvis Perdue and slaughter.








by WATKINS E WRIGHT
a. 1..14•11 Ira a., S,142. •
Loris Raymond has come to
New York with dreams of achiev-
ing fame as a pianist but, after
several months, she has lailt.ti
even to get a job and is in des-
perate financial straits. Carey
Carson. who came to the city with
ambitions of becoming an archi-
tect. has also failed to make any
headway and is badly in need of
a job. They meet often at ala em-
ploy ment agency and become
good friends. Then, one day, the
manager of the agency, Sam
Murphy. tells them of a summer
job for a young married couple
as caretakers on the Long Isl-
and estate of a wealthy old
bachelor, Roland Potter. who is
going away on a cruise. Murphy
suggests that Carey and Loris
marry temporarily in order to
get the job. Loris reluctantly
agrees to the plan 'on a strictly
business basis. A few days later,
she and Carey are married, then
go to the agency to be introduced
to Mr. Potter. who is Unaware of
the arranged marriage. He likes
them, hires them, and arranges
to drive them out to his estate
the following morning.
CHAPTER VI
SOON 'after Mr. Potter's de-
parture, Loris and Carey
also left the agency. As they
walked down - Sixth Avenue.
Carey commented on the fact
that Doris had told Mr. Potter
to call for them at her address.
"So long. Loris." There was ten-
derness in Carey's voice. -Thanks
for being such a good sport."
"You're a good sport yourself.-
she said. "Marrying a girl out of an
employment agency!"
As she turned and moved away.
Carey looked after her. Sweet kid.
Loris Raymond! Then tie remem-
Dered. No, not Loris Raymond. Mrs.
Carrthgton Carson-his wile.
SPRING did herself proud thenext day. A day in a million.
A day of perfection for driving out
into the country.
And bacon had never smelled so
appetizing as it did to Carey when
he retched Loris' room,
"Good morning, Mrs. Carson!.
he said, when she opened the door.
"Shh!" she Cautioned. -Not so
loud."
"Don't tell me you're ashamed to
Dc called by your married name!'
said Carey, when the door was
closed behind him.
"Of course not. But the landlady
might hear. After all, we're not
supposed to be married."
'Darned if I didn't forget," said
Carey -That is, for a moment-
the smell of bacon, you know, and
you looking so domestic and all."
"It -does smell good, doesn't it?" 
Loris hurried. over to the tWty
kitchenette behind a three-panel
screen.
"Can I help?" said Carey__
"Later. You can wash the dishes."
"Okay. Only that's a mean job
to give such a new husband.




"Loris-you're sweet! I'm going to kiss you!" "No-no--
Carey. You mustn't!"
"We had to give him some one's
address," she said. "And you looked
too confused to speak."
Carey laughed. "I was confu.sed.
I suddenly realized that we hadn't
agreed on the matter of our resi-
dence."
-I thought it would be easier for
you to come to my place than for
me to come to yours." said Loris.
"Besides, I've got two eggs, a little
bacon, and bread enough for sev-
eral slices of toast-so we can have
breakfast together."
-That's a grand suggestion!"
When they reached 42nd Street.
they parted company.
Loris held out her hand. "Good-
by until tomorrow morning."
,appearing with a plate of golden-
brown toast. "suppose we leave out
the husband-and-wife business."
"But why? We've got to get used
to it-for Mr. Potter's sake."
"We can start *tatting on the act
when he's the audience. No need
doing it now."
THEY sat down at the bridge
table 'Which Loris had set up.
"You certainly know how to give
a table the right feminine touch."
Carey complimented.
"Thanks," said Loris, pouring
their coffee. "Believe it or not, I'm
rather domestic at heart--for all
of my musical ambitions."
Carey took a bite of egg. "Best
Mr and Mrs Guy Falwell. Mr. and
Mrs Rex Jealwell and Mrs. Harry
etcher tef fit Loutseada. Fere calfe
ed heme, due ter the illness of their,
mother. Mrs. Willie Falwell! Mrs.
Falwell is resting well at the elur-
ra:y Hospital lellowing an attack, of
pneumonia.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, and -Lee Wil-
hams (a Felton. motored to Mem-
ridity at fieoli Affiefe they at.-
*tended the wedding of Ray Allen,
-of Mrs- Roberts.- Thyr-re.-
“turned 1-9 Murray "Sunday.
New Wok ,State's income per
Person averages 11.633 a !ear, the
highest of the pepul tes in
the Ceuntry.
- - - -
Can Black-Draughl
Help a Lost Appetite?
Yes, Bieck-Draught may help a lost appe-
tite If the only reason )ou have lost your
appetite Is because of cOmbpation Black-
Draught, its friendly Writhe, is usually
prompt and thorough when taken as dl-
'rented. It costs only • penny or less a.
dose. 'That's why it has been • best-
seller with tour generailons It you ate
troubled with such SY rePt."'” 11 WM of
appetite, hesdeelm, upset stomeeh, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue. sleeplessness,
mental haziness, bed breath- and If them
...tYmPtoma are doe only to constipation—
"Then sal what Black-Draught May do he -
you. Oct • package-U-11Tc
OW •
a.
 am•-.1. .1•••••••••.• 
egg I ever tasted. Looks like I'm
going to be pretty well taken care
of this summer."
-Meaning just what?"
"With a gal who can cook-a
summer estate-and-"
"Well, don't think I'm going to
make a practice of cooking for you."
Loris cut in. "Fifty-fifty. One day
you cook the next day I do it."
"You'll have to eat fried :tuff
then, when I cook. I can't do any-
thing but fry eggs and broil things."
Carey took a piece of toast. "Get
everything fixed up with the land-
lady?"
-Yes. I simply fold her I had the
offer of a job out of town for the
summer-and that I was leaving
security for the back rent."
"Was she agreeable?"
"Fairly so. Anyway, as soon as
we get our first salary, I can come
into town and pay her all I owe her.
How about -you? Did you manage
things all right?"
"Yes." said Carey. "My land-
lady's sort of motherly. I've two
valuable books of architecture I'm
leaving with her-as well as a ring
that was handed down to me by my
grandfather.".
"Thank goodness it hasn't start-
ed yet." she said.
"What hasn't started?"
"The tangled web one weaves
when one starts to deceive."
'But we're not really trying to
deceive anyone."
"How about Mr. Potter?"
"Oh, him."
"Yes, him. He's a pretty Import-
ant person in this scheme of ours.
I do hope a lot of complications
don't develop-and spoil every-
thing."
"Don't start worrying."
Loris gushed back her -aware
"Through?"
"Through."
"Then you can wash the dishes
while I do some last-minute pack-
ing." •
AS CAREY washed and dried thediehes, he kept thinking how
downright fantastic this whole
business w If he ever got famous
as an architec el decided to write.
his memoirs, he certainly could
make a startling chapter out of
this episode, Marry in a hurry,
and repent when the summer is
over! Would it be like that, he w
dered. Then he remembered tha
he had told Loris they must leave
that bridge until they came to it.
"Haven't you finished those dish-
es yet?" Loris called.
"Drying the last one now," Carey
replied.
eLneecl you to  helleetle_With_
suitcase."
Carey came from behind the
screen. He saw Loris sitting on a
tightly-packed suitcase, trying to
get It shut.
"Just stay *Where you are, and
I'll get the latch fastened." he said.
He pulled and struggled. "Them! I
got it at last!"
-Thanks." said Loris.
And then, she lost her balante.
She *ould have fallen if Carey
hadn't caught her. His arm went'
round her. Suddenly, he didn't want
to let her go. Lovely, lovely 'Orl-
and married to him!
"Loris--you're sweet!" he said,
his voice husky. "I'm going to kiss
you."
-No-no-Carey. You mustn't!"
He drew her closer. "Sweet-little
-Loris!" he said, bending to place
his lips against hers.
At that exact moment, a horn
honked loudly outside on the street.
Loris jumped. So did Carey.
"Mr. Potter!" they both exclaim-
ed. ,
Loris ran to the window, threw
It open, and called Alt. "We'll be
right dawn!"
Mr. Potter waved a chubby hand.
"Make it snappy," he called. "Too
nice a day to linger in town."
Loris turned back into the room.
Carey had already picked up her
suitcase. She waited until he was
out in the hall. Then she stood look-
ing about her. Goodbye, little room!
Maybe I'll be using you again-in
the autumn.
She went out then, and. followed
Carey down the stairs.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial arc
fictitious)
Coorright. 1542, by Arcadia House. the
GO WAY!—Two puma cubs from Utah want nothing to do
with early spang visitors to the Bronz Zoo, New York, and
they Make no bones about it. However, it's their first spring
zoo and before summer they'll get used to gaping humans.
•
Glare CItief IkUnnee- pooturto_iti._ _Scotland by helicopted or airplane
has been found to be the most
practical way of'nuilding Lip Pro-
duction a hard-to:rein:1i fields.
In Night Delving
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI-Glare
is the No. I enemy pf the, millions
of motorists who drive at night, Ac-
cording to a report of ahe 'Cali-
fornia, State Automobile_Associa-
tion.
Findings from a nation-wide sur-
vey of .the American Automobile
Association characterize the exhist-
ing situation in regard to automo-
bile headlights as a "serious factor
against safety, courtesy and law."
The survey .showed that about a
third of drivers at night either
forget or refuse to dim their head-
lights for approaching cars.
Other findings of the survey re-
vealed that:
1. Automobile headlighting, long
inadequate. has' not • nearly kept
pace in safety and efficiency with
other automotive improvements.
2. Too many drivers are lax in
dimming their lights.
3. Hazards of night driving are
greatly increased by the large num-
ber of cars with lights incorrectly
adjusted or focused, or with one




als must replace prism-is before the
world's crime problem will be
solved, a psychiatrist wrote in the
Northwestern University Journal
of Criminal Law and Criminology.
Dr. Benjaniin Keirpman, chief
psychotherapist of St: Elizabeth's
Hospital, Washington, D. .C., criti-
cized present methods' of imprison-
ing law-breakers.
"It is difficult to understand by
what strange logic men have ar-
rived at Lae conclusion that before
Man can be Improved. he iirsr
must be humiliated and brutal-
ized," Kaipman laid. .
-It is esentially a task for the
more enlightened elements of med-
icine, psychiatry and the dynamic-
ally oriented elements of the other
professions interested in social
prkiblems." .
He said criminals were ill, just as





lull of go.. 1 airaid
I'd burst. Sour, bitter • ubstance
rose up from my upset stomach
after meals. I got INNER-AID. and
it worked inches of gas and bloat
from me. Waistline is way down
now. Meals are a pleasure. I praise
INNER-AID to the sky.- -This is
an actual testimonial and we can
verify it.
INNER-AID is thee/new mixture
of 12 juices from Nature's Herbs. It
has relieved many people who Rad
never been rrily heliand before by t
any medicine. Talcenshiortly before.'" VARSITY
meals it mixes with yout,food, thus 11 Hr. 34 Mm.•
elirninating the poisons that foster Feature Starts:
stomach trouble. It will cleanse the 9,21.
bowels, clear gas from stomach. en- CAPITOL .THEATRE
liven liver and remove old bile
from the system. So don'r go on
suffering! Get INNER-AID. Sold




Firestone and U. S.
Royal Tires
TEXACO PRODUCTS
200 North Fourth St.
Phone 82 Murray, Ky.
EL PATIO





s Through April 7









has a complete line of
Groceries, Fresh Fruits,
Meats and good variety
of Cheese.
Call 655-J for Free
Delivery
Ample Parking Space




"Dragnet" (1 Hr. 11 Min
Feature Starts: 1:00-2: l7-3:49 -5: I 1-
11:413-8:15•9 47
Have You Eaten at the BUS STATION
CAFE Lately?
TRY US 
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:that will live and grow fast. U. S.
Approved. Different breeds. Hat-
ching days, Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock-
erals available. Murray. Hatch-
ery. A20c
:FOR SALE- ,rhor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
' automatic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $69.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. A8c
PIANOS, New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499 used pianos guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
1108 South 5th Street. Phone
:4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
-UNLOADING SALE-Mercury W
--'cycles. t2-$835. 16"-p.35,
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, tegü-
-lar $10.15-47.95-Bilbrers- ar
and Home-Supply. A8c
SILEX and CORY Glees Coffee
• Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Vardware Co. A9c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-:Any type fee any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. AIX
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar amid o.k. _All
-lengths. Uniform widths and
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
-John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New
--Concord; Ky.  A9p
WIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Saks and Service. If it's Kirbi.









112.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
as money will buy. Other sizes.
Cable 'Motor Co.' . A22c
•
HOSSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
FOR SALE - New power lawn
mower at big discount - Terry
Lawrence, 201 Maple. Telephone
150. A5c
FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adap-
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excel! iii pro-
dactioniiVe stock all needed num-
bers. iunk Sons. Handled by
the follolking merchants: L. -F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter:
Ittie-a le Wright, Wisweil; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pettertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny Ray LaffailAr, HaseL Mfie
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
BABY CHICKS-Special Sale from
U. S. Approved Pullorum Con-
trelled flocks. AAAA grade Bar-
red or White Rocks, Rhode Island
Reds. New Hampshire Reds Un-
sexed $12.95 per 100. Pullets $19.95;
Table assorted, no sex or breed
guaranteed our choice), $8..95 per-
100; - Prepaid. Oil or Electric
Brooders. Hoosier. 716 West Jet-
lersen, -
_FOR SALE-Milk cows. See Clif-
ton .Parker, 4 miles east of Mur-
ray. A7p
FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers 60 har-
vester. A-1 condition. Can be





Guerin Concrete Products, East
Highway. Phone 324. MIr
S41111Wir 141=T:i -es Offered
- 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
ROW LAND Refrigeration Ser.
vice-.All Makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
9034. A7c_ .
Fri drkh Floating Air 










A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartmeat
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
nes. owner. A6p
10B WELDING, farm equipment.
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers -4made-Murray Machine and
Tool en...Phone 338.- . A8c
7-- Store fixture Co. Paris Mattress Company-;..
114 North 2nd St. 
" - Bell, Paris, Tenn. A16c
PADUCAH, KY, ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
_
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
the old established mataress man.
Pick up and del. Work ilssnteed
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and







SIXTH and MAIN •






WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. AU kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING, sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. 'H.' E. Jenkins,
phone 408-J. A7c
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-
Have your watch cleaned, oiled,
and regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $275 plus post-
age and insurance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate to.ROY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
Ky. A2lp
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. . References
furnished. Prank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Maxfield, Ky.- A23p
DILL ELECTR1COMPAIIY-
across from Postoffice. •All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies,
Phone 879.- A7c
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. - Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
1120-J. 700 Main M-W-F c
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30,' rain or zhine. $2.00 if they
&inn sell. $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
ant ,Auction Cu, Hopkinsville
‘7- •
garden tractor and I can do a good
job. Call 465:11 Norman 'Aus-
tin. Al9pc
Wanted
DOGWOOD WANTED: Will pay
540 00 for rick of 160 pubic feet, gut
20. '40. 60 'inches long; 4tz inches
little end and up. Must be reason-
ably 'clear. Mill to be 19cated at
old mill location near stock barn.
Will start .buying Wednesday.
April 7. Griffin, Bros., Murray,
Ap7p
WANTED--Men 21-27 to learn fi-
nance business-high school edu-
cation necessary-for further in-
formation apply Interstate Loan
Corp.. Murray, Ky. AlOc
1 For Rent
FOR RENT: Two rooms .unturn-
lshed. See Bill Compton, 203 South
2nd St., Apep
FOR RENT--Steeping rooms. Also





whose preduation is a U ited
Slates goverrotient monopoly.
now 99.8 per cent pure and doesn't
cost a cent more. . • •
The step-up front' the previous
98.2 per ..,cept ellanineles _"deaal-
weight"-impuillie.s. will saVe liaiii-
portation costs and permit neweand
• better_ wgldinL.tcrhntquca for. feln
'wilting materials, the Interior
Department said.
As far ta is knaven. there is no
'helium -production outside the
United States; -19rnit: of the non-
explosive, lighter-than-air gas is
exported, Foreien colintries use
Acogen, which. As. lighter than
helium but inflammable. .
• The Bureau of Mines sells-helium
_front Its two Texas plants to the
soy( rnment and 'industryfor bal-
loonl aRd dirigibles, to prevent fires
if welding metals and to make
medical anesthetics non-explosive.
$1,195,00 ( in Chinese
Not Enough ,Postage
WICHITA. Kali IU.P.i - The
package. the size of a cigar box.
fiad 51.11.600 in postage stickers.
Yet it arrived needing 15 cents in
additional stamps.
The dollars were • Chinese. The
cents-were U.S.
Capt. C. C. Huang of the Chinese
air force thought it was'a good ex-
ample of inflationn, in his county.
to did the workers in an aircraft
plant-here which he visited.
Capt. HUang said the parcel,
weighing less than two pounds. was
ed in additional postage upon ar-
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This is absolutely no foundation '
to the reliort that the Cincinnati Titanium Hailed.
Reds keep pitching ace Ewell Black- As Key Metalwall wrapped in cotton batting every
night. But they'd have put it around
their own skulls .to keep them from
hurting when they banged against
the wall, if they had lost him-
which they almost did. '•
It seems that the Red's first tip
on Blackwell came from a fan who
mailed in clippings of his sandlot
strikeout record. So the front of-
fice instructed a West Coast scout
to go down and take a good look at
the Fresno, Calif., chticker. Bat the
scout that day Wanted to see the
opening of the Pacific Coast League
season so Without ever going near
Blackwell he wired the Red's office:
F-Norot.i.ipnraotsctely io' r the Red's, Scout magnesium in the frames of high-
Pat Patterson had seen Blockwell speed airplanes and may be used
and he countermanded that !resin- in automotive pistons and textile
founation. spindles.
And the other•prospector po long- Slightly less than .60 per cent asor works for the Reds, ... •iKeei_prg_tabs on _variuus_ 
heavy as steel, titenium is said to
"et e ies gets conrusing an emus- -1:er either
 
has beactiminunicalleding at times, particularly so to some the world's fourth most abupdantof the lads around the grapefruit structural metal.
ciretiit who only ebe ne once a The ilmenite injne here te the-year. Like the -sportscaster In Ms world's largesti according to Na-labbf area "who, when Hick Wakefield tional Lead Co., which has taken I-4s-tia.4•4••••• • - came to bet, advised his panting some 900,000 tons of piement-
et- Departed
47 - Short-dustanca public via the airways that; producing titanium &Made from"Lucky Dick,l-is i'ariliTried. you the hillside since 1941.53 -Prefix: not know, to the beautiful Jane Russel! hope " Experts  to reduce ecur-so
 'abet
nine% That must have been quite a rent _ extremely high price of
-
Today's Spo- rta Parade
By .oscAs FRAM
United Press Sports *titer
•
TAMPA. Fla, April S.-.1.1,P.)---
Fearless Fraley's putouts and pick-
ups from the Florida baseball train-
ing camps:
One good year and some young
pitchers an baseball are inclined to
believe they are a .second .*alter
Johnson with a touch ' of Christy
Mathewson thrown in. There is Inc
such on the roster of the Broklyn
Dodgers.
For instance. Hugh Casty knows
s_evoral things about toeing the ritb-
ber and tos,Ing a b,111 past w.,uld-
be hiters. And.Hughie, who has
been around some time now and
looks to the best intereets of the
Club, islet, stingy with his knowl-
edge. -
So when he saw -the said young
star doing several things wrong. in
a nice way Casey tried to set the lad
straight. This bright yount_mana_
after cendescinding to listen, strut-
ted off with the remark:
"Why should I listen-tohini, Re-s
only a relief pitchera:;-."'
One who. incidentally, tae
young man will be glad to
trudging out of the bull pen many
a hot afternoon this summer, .
Paul (Dizzy) Trout, loquacious
chlgeker of the Detroit Tigers, is
erFrimenting with a new pair-- (if
contact krises. The old ones were
fine. tut. ..
any was en the habit-ref -currying
theta aroend in an emp,:y match
bo*. One day he forgot to put them
anlha and the maid. cleaniug esehis
hotel room. tossed the box awa). . .
Whose Dizzy?. . . .
shohk to Bob Waterfield, her foot-
114 Wakefield didn't get a
ubby. And maybe, it's the rea-
loud foul all afternoon. It must .be
more.- .upsettini: than faring - a
rookie with control.
a„
IT COST MO BUT MAYBE
LESSON WAS WORTH rr
WORCHESTER. Mass. 4 U.P.)--It
cost $10, but 13-year-old Roland
Hubcreauld .had a tesson he is not
likely to forget.
With a $10 bill. the lad set out to '
buy An air rifle. A sporting goods
store clerk said he was too young
Habereauld rnet_an_older youth
who agreed to buy it. Roland wait-
.w-deza.toout,Xiden - sgte. _for some.time, then
The afrienda had Ahmed out of
the store by a side door with the
'610.
TAHAWUS, N. Y. (II.P.)-A hun-
dredayeers ago, iron miners in. New
York State's Adirondack Moun-
tains regarded ilmenite as a
nuisance.
Today, the vast Adirondack
stores of this titanium ore are
growing in importance as govern-
ment and private industry search-
ers labor over experiments which
may turn titanium into one of the
country's key structural metals.
Some research men are said to
believe titanium, long considered
the "world's most neglected metal,"
may one day rep:ace steel and
55 a pound production cost to 50
rents a pound in two or three years
if research goes as expected.
CIVIL SERVICE JOSS
An examination has been an-
nounced by the Boarg of U. S-CittiL
Service Examiners aP the Veterans
Administration Branch Office Mo.
6. 52 South Starling Street. Colum-
bus, -Ohio, for the following posi-
tions: Ophthalmoprostetic Tech-
nician, Electrocardiograph Techni-
cien, Occupational Therapy Aide,
and Pharmacy Helper, at salaries
from41822.00 to $3397.20 a year.
Further information and applica-
tion forms may be secured from the
Commissian's Local Secretary, Mr.
Valentine. located at the Post Of-
fice, Murray.
The modern Belgian horse is a
descendant of the Fleming horse
used by the -Roman armies.
WHITE WAY
Service Station
Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
J. C. Brewer,- Mgr.
P














No ma, •spansiv•, onfwalfly pumping
.ad dummy up of ompools, s401. lank,
sa•pao• pools, grease Ilf•ps and log9•4
lines
liar•'s rho most roli•bla and I  method
to liquefy, dissolve cad sepogify germs*,
sludge, lair, cloth mod ofloas organ.c.solids.
Calloway County
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Getting to the Point
YOU DON'T WANT TO SEE
ME ALONE -TO ASK FOR
A DATE. GEE, THAT'S















YSAYSSLATS  A VERY1
STRICT RULE HERE









This SO•Onya chemical guar aaaaaa 441ot
and afF2Tisof results In 12 So 34 hoots.
NO SHUTDOWN of pool oe loot swot-
sary 1.S.;1• chafnic•I is working.


















Termite Doesol Live Here Any More
• ,• .011411111 M re" ••••••••••-•1•Inr• M-M• • • • -Pero sirs ANNOUNCE. GOOD
NEW'S FOR TURNIP 'LOVERS!?.
TURNIP TERMITE TERCENTE.NARY IS DUE !!
D.0 -The US Agricultural Bureau today announced
that the m.gration of all the turnip termites In wCP-id to the Far-
off' istsrid or Termiti, ther ancestral homeland, is due to begin
nexr week !!
This strange phenomenon occurs once every 300 years No ex-
planation has ever been found for 011.rwhiolesale exodus oF billions
ison this barren land.
of little termites, who i'ortalce luSCiOUS turnp crops to convene
Turnip - %rowers . and turnip-lovers, the world over are jubilant.
For once, they will be abld to harvest their ful? crop without

































































AIR IN SOIL IS AS VITAL
AS WATER, TO PLANT ROOTS
Keep .ad, 'I porous. and bit
Al. up •urt.or (rt.-.t to favor .free
ot 11,41 air.
of fresh air to garden
• •plant roots has been stressed by re-
cent scientific studies. which have
proved that in porous soil the air
down a, depth- of' eight inches
Electric Wiring
and Service
ABC. Washers. A.B. Apart-
ment Electric Ranges, Sleet -





COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different, doe-',





is cotuplitely aianged once every
hour.i.
Both the leaves and roots of land
plants breathe. When the soil in
which they grow 'is, flooded. air is
excluded and when this condition
lasts too long the plant can drown.
as surely as. though more slowly
than, an animal which sinks ut der
water.
As water sinks down and drains
off. air reenters the porous soil.
provided the surface of the soil
allows free passage But when The
resell-t-
ot wetting, baking in. the Sun or
other causes, circulation of the air
is checked, and theplants will suf-
fer: -
To loostn a compact or crusted
surface and restore the free ex-
hangs of air is a chief purpose
of cultivation_ The destruction of
weeds is another. The former theory
that cultivation is .necessary to
create a "dust mulch'', on the 50.1
is no !anger widely held.'
But the amateur gardener: who
has observed that plants grow bet-
•,.r after the surface soil has been
'.rreci„ and the crust broken.
iould 'keep on doing this. 111 Much
.ie fame way.
Experiments have definitely dis-
posed of the old tunic theorY that
the deeper soil is cultivated -he
'wtter. however. It seems to be
,tablished that an inch. or two
',dies at the most. is as deep as
• -.e same purpose as cultivation. by
. -
-
STAY IN TUNE WITH
SPRING
YOUR CAR will give
best performance if
• Your car has spring
weight Shellubrica-
tion.





Leonard Walker Joe Ed Emerson
:of. 14" • 4,r1., •-/e arooltrzz__,fevezv- 7/: o4/4421/  GRAHAM PLOW-• Provosts E•os,onois k!wiks Plowing CostGunk Yllti KO*, Toelis
XMIS1L TM! SO.11. AND ANN! WIIDS
IN ONLY 0415 OPIRATION a•••• •
E•clvs,it Perlociel G•a•or•
Cri,sei sod K.-te Attac....et
Puny Pd.ustabie to Ins depth V.,̀
oveoap snovph to ti.• all. •epeti.
hon.
Manufactured by
The GOAIIA1111-110CM1 PLOW CO., imc
P 0 l's, 20S0 A ion orillO, 51.5.
lir11411 
IC R. Plow 34 rt. Kw
Al Sises...11 to 34 Feet




4 Soo so Lost • LiOrlosoo
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4 no so. Draft
7 I so• Logio 4.04t
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IS Pi•.• .41 Tsp.. of too/
ASK FOR FREE FOLDER AND DEMONSTRATION
SOLD SY
TAYLOR IMlibir ENT COMPANY








THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SIX OP THE TWELVE—Here are six of the twelve "best-
- dressed women In Arrierica for 1948," named by the Fashion
Academy of New York in its 19th annual survey. Left laright, foreground: Joan Tetzel, stage;' Mrs. Walter-Thernton.
fashion promotion; left to right standing: Mrs. Laurits
1.1e1c,hior. opera set; Ann Delatield. business; Hildegarcte,
, Supper clubs and Macgi MeNellis. commentator.
"WhozisF ????"
1•1•11
SHE STARTED OUT to be a lawyer but was sidetrack-
ed at the M-G-M studio. She played in a number of
Tarzan pictures, then came "Cry Havoc," "MarriageIs a Private Affair," "Thrill of a Romance," "The
Arnelo Affair," and will be seen next in "Luxury Lint r."
Is She—
I. Frances Gifford 3. Karin Booth
2. Dale Evans 4. Phyllis Thaner
She is (p.tojno 5a3usz,4)
- - tbe-1—oit will fail. if tbe soil itselfany deeper,- particularly
— "43 is not porous. This means havingplants. -mar-disturb tbe roots of coarse particles, and most anygrowing plants and do more ham material which will sarveto coarsenthan good. a heavy soil. especially 'one con-
Mulene•eineeol.40.11-oerveltaining too much clay. will 'be bene-
the same purpose as cultivation. by 1 ficial What builders call 'torpedo
preventing crust formation, and limestone screenings, which have
keeping fresh air in the soil Good sand, cinders, ashes and especially1
drainage is also stressed by the a special chemical effect in clay,
may be spaded in liberally
. Above all, any kind of humus.
including decayed manure, peat.
and compost. will help loosen the
_soil, as well as.finprove it in other
ways. .,--•
---
studies in aeration. Unless water
rDns off quickly. after a flooding
rain, leek of air will injure and


















sible in a one-piece
hearing aid!
Hear everything





(Cont:nued frcm Page 1)
picketing the general electric lamp
plant in defiance of a court order.
Later in the week the company
rejected a union-Compromise offer
in the strike that has idled several
hundred G-E workers in two Lex-
ington plants.
At Louisville. members of tA'o
A,F of L unions became involv•icl
in a disoute over who should oper-
ate television cameras in which
film is us.
The motion picture operators
picketed the Jefferson County Arm-
ory. where station W-A-V-E was
conducting a television display. The
operators claimed that the demon-
stration used film and therefore
they were entitled to jurisdiction
over the work, instead of the broad-
ca"§t engineers Union which has a
contract with the radio station
ERP Aid to Europe
I Mostly in Form
Of Lend-Lease
August Wilson. Telex Hearing Cen-
ter. 103 Gatlin Bldg., Murray. cr.
I rood romplett iniorrnat inn on nnitiff- I
Iris Aeons. with TALEX 97 the












By R. H. SHACKFORD
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON itI.P3-The Eui.:
ropean Recovery Program iERP)
will be virtually a peace-time lend-
lease project. As much as 80 per
cent, maybe more, of the United
States aid will be in the form of
outright grants.
The program will be set up on
a sliding scale under which it is
hoped that Europe will be able to
take almost complete care of her-
self when the program as planned
ends in the summer of 1952.
"It means to take W.C.slArn Eu-
rope completely off the American
dole at the end of the adventure."
Senate President-•Arthur H. Van-
denburg. R Mien. said when pre-
senting the plan to the Senate.
ERP will be for a 4,4 years dura-
tion-to run from Apra 1. 1948.
through June 30, 1952, The Truman
administration. &fore Congress
acted, estimated the first 15 months,
needs at $6,800 000,000
Program Elastic
The total program now is esti-
mated at about $17.000.000,000. but
maybe more if inflation Continues
or if the European countries don't
recpver as rapidly as contemplated.
Set•retary of State George C. Mar-
shall was adamant in insisting
that the project not be cut. Time
and again he told congress and
the country that it would be better
not to start the program at all if
it is to be done on an inadequate
basis
None of the money will be turn.




SMALL CARGO-Francesco Rizzi, the tiniest man Ill Europe
15 years old. 22412 Inches tall and weighing 30 pounds. Is
easily held aloft by his manager, Alberto Zoppe, 26. as they
arrive in New York on motorship Sobieski. Zoppe. who is an
equestrian, and Rizzi will appear with Ringling Bros Claus
money. They will receive the help I
mostly in the frirtri of commodities I
and supplies.
An elaborate organization will be
set up an this country to direct
ERP. The most important figure
will be the administrator-an Amer-
ican. He will be the boss and re-
sponsible directly to the Presi-
dent. Although Tie will work inti-
mately with Marshall on foreign
policy matter4it will be arranged is expected that
that the President will -umpire- program w!ll be
anr--,thsputes
Europeans May Aid
The administrator also will have
a -roving ambassador" in Europe
to be his representative with the
recipient countries and . to any
continuing organization the Eu-
ropeans set up to run the program.
None of the money will be ear-
marked in advance int specific
countries. But rough estimates of
what various countries will need
and can expect have been made.
The administration has esti-
mated that out of the $8.800.000.-
000 for the first 15 months, Great
Britain will get the biggest chunk
-about $1.760,000,000. France
would be second with $1,434,000,-
000: the three western zones of
Germany third with more than
$1,000.000.000. and Italy fourth with
an estimate $869.000,000.
Final allocation of help will de-
pend upon the administrator. He
too, will determine what will be
grants and what will be loans.




fiats. etc., in the form of grants
and a small percentage of capital
goods which would be financed
through loans and credits,
Some Asmara for U.S.
The United States will, get a
small indirect return even 'from
grants, hoWever. The plan includes
a provision whereby recipient coun-
tries will deposit in a special ac-
count the local currency equiva-
lent of the amount of dollars re-
ceived in the form of grants in aid.


















For your Barbecue Sand-
s, idles and Sandwiches of




Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure,- Pillow service
D.,.1%. Schedule Is Nitirriiv 11:00 a M.. Ar. Detroit 5:45 a m.
Fare 310.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
MURRAY- BC.: TERMINAL
Pliosie 4511  or Paducah 804
WHY mustthere be 2 kinds
of Telephone Dollars?
One kind to keep your service
GOING
These 'are the dollars that are used to run the
business-to meet the day.to-tjay expenses of
supplying telephone service. You pay them
with your telephone bill and the nickels you'
deposit in pay telephones. These dollars pay
wages to telephene workers and all other ex.:
penses of furnishing you service. In addition.
these dollars you pay for service nni.t also pro-
vide a rearonable rem, lake people who have
invested their money in the telephone business... .
One kind to keep vier sondes
GROWING'
These are the dollars that are used to build the
business. They pay for new buildings, switch-
boards, wires, cables, poles, and other equip-
ment. These dollars do not come from the bills
you pay for telephone service because a regu-
lated utility such as _the Telephone Company
Is not permitted to earn enough money to put
earnings back into the business. Facilities for
improvement and expansion must be financed
with dollars from investors, attracted by a
reasonable expectation of safety and a fair
return pn their investment.
In order to keep your telephone service
GOING and GROWING, there must be
enough of both kinds of dollars. ThOrequires -
adequate telephone rates -- rates sufficient to
pay the cost of furnishing you telephone
gen with enough left over to yield a reason-
able return to itivestor 4 who supply the dollars
that make the service possible.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
locerporat•ei A .
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